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SUMMARY

Straw Boss is Cleaning or preparing construction sites to eliminate possible hazards. Reading 
plans, instructing, or specifications to determine work activities. Measuring, marking, or recording 
openings or distances to layout areas where construction work will be performed.  Blasting welds, 
coating, jeeping and repairing all holidays in the pipe.

SKILLS

Operator, Crew Leader, Laborer, Pipeline Survey, And Oilfield Experience.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Straw Boss
ABC Corporation  2004 – 2004 
 Opened fence gaps.
 Did anomaly digs for center point energy.
 Traveled all over the state of Arkansas and Oklahoma.
 Led daily JSA (Job Safety Analysis) meetings.
 Organized and managed all assigned projects given by foreman.
 Day lighted the pipe to ensure proper safe placement of pipe by hand or using a vac truck.
 Trenched silk fence to keep from soil erosion and preserve the landscape.

Straw Boss
Delta Corporation  2003 – 2004 
 Was straw boss , helped main line pipe,sandbag pipe, sandblast and coat welds.
 Seeded write of way and strawed.
 Done some environmental work around creeks and streams.
 Line finder, pipe liner.
 Hydro test pipe; Heat/power coat welds; string pipe; operate equipment; Jeep and lay pipe.
 leader duties were to lead my crew to performing job tast such as bolt up, screw pipe and 

reading blueprints and pin ids.
 Would held safety meetings everyday in the mornigs and prepare hours for the end of the 

week.

EDUCATION

GED
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